Fruits and Vegetables P
Preservation
Name of the Farmer

:

Mr. D.Vijaya Sarathy
S/o. Mr.Devaraj
Chinnakuttai village
Jamunamarathur Block
Polur Taluk
Thiruvannamalai District–635
District
703.
Background
Mr.Vijaya sarathy, an MBA graduate belongs to scheduled tribe’s community
of Jamunamarathur block of Thiruvannamalai District
District. He was an
n employee
(Supervisor) in REITZAL India Pvt Ltd Company, Bangalore for two years
year during
2010-11. Though he wass getting monthly salary from the company, he couldn’t
satisfy with the monthly income.
income So he left the job and decided to make an income
in his native place, by maintaining 60 cents of land, business (selling gherkins)
gherkins and
driving of four wheelers for
or the past two years. But, still he was not convinced with
the income to meet out his family and other personal expenses. The other rural
poor in neighboring village people are regularly earn high income by committing
committ
agriculture and other related works.

In
Sarathy
trainings

this
was

situation
heard

programme

Mr.Vijaya

about
on

KVK

income

generation related activities jointly
organized

by

Department

of

Agricultural
gricultural Business and Marketing.
He was continuously approaching the
KVK to enroll his name in the training Programmes.

Intervention process
He has been attending
ing six days residential training programme on Fruits and
Vegetable preservation and millets based value added products trainings organized
by KVK Since March 2015. He enrolled the course because the Jamunamarathur
block is having large area under fruits viz.,Amla, Mango, Jackfruit etc,, vegetable viz.,
tomato and chillies and millets (Little millets). After completion of trainings, he
started collecting all the information through SMS – Home Science and finally he has
decided to start Fruits and Vegetable Preservation unit on his own as trial basis.
Our

KVK

scientists

continuously motivating him for the
expansion of the production cum
preservation unit by visiting him on a
regular basis.. Initially he was facing
the problems on purchase o
of packing
materials
succeed),
FSSAI license, labeling and

(hesitates

how

preservatives,

it

will

obtain

marketing. The KVK provided technical support for all

types of sourcing materials for packing, licensing and branding directly to him.
Moreover guidance and linkage to suppliers, traders and licensing authorities was
made to him directly.

Intervention techniques
After the all arrangements made
by him, he started the production and
preservation

unit

for

fruits

and

Vegetabless in his native place during
2014-15.. Initially he started preparing
amla based products like amla pickle
and food grade amla powder. He sold
his

products

at

Jamunamarathur

Monday market regularly.. But
But, the Amla pickle receives higher interests among the

consumers in terms of taste and shelf life. He named his production unit as
Jawadhu Hill products. After receiving consumer preferences and interests, he
was planning to include other seasonal fruits and vegetable based pickle varieties.
He standardizes all his products by use of quality raw materials during processing,
preparation under hygienic condition, use of recommended quantity of preservatives,
packing and labeling.
This unit is entirely maintained by his family members and engages casual
labour whenever necessary during preliminary processing works. He procures
seasonal fruits and vegetable from nearby areas on need basis.

Impact on horizontal spread

By

hearing

and

seeing

the

economic return obtained by Mr.D.Vijaya
sarathy, other neighbors and locality
have started to Pickles production units
and instant mix production units. At
present there are three units were
established and functioning effectively in
Jamunamarathur

Block

and

it

is

expected more units will be established in the forthcoming years.

Impact on economic gains
Mr.D.Vijaya sarathy regularly supply the pickle varieties to TVS Motors Pvt
Ltd, Hossur, local shop and Jamunamarathur Monday market. The price of one Kilo
gram products average price is Rs.160/-. The average production capacity of the
unit is 50-60 kg per week. He is earning an amount Rs.22,000/- per month as net
income from all his units. His future plan is to sale of little millets based convenient
food items.

Marketing strategy
a.

Samples were supplied to Shri Srinivasa Trust,
rust, Hosur and they send the
samples to all branches of SST NGO
NGO, Uzhavar Sandai,, local shop and Monday
market.

b.

Maintaining

quality

during

processing of productss (Addition
of

recommended

preservatives

quantity

of

q
quality

of

good

fruits and vegetable).
c.

Exhibiting his products to all
leading
across

fairs

and

exhibitions

Tamil N
Nadu.

Conclusion
Mr.Vijaya Sarathy regularly visiting the KVK and updating his knowledge on
newer technical aspects.
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